WE ASKED AND YOU ANSWERED. HERE ARE ...

Your favorite neighborhood traditions C8
1890 Victorian lists for $3.75M

An 1890 Victorian on Senix Creek in Center Moriches is listed for $3.75 million.

The three-story, six-bedroom, four-bathroom house underwent a full restoration in 1995. The creek-facing eastern edge of the two-acre property, upon which stands the house, a boathouse and a barn, offers 180 feet of bulkhead and a deepwater dock.

The three-story, six-bedroom, four-bathroom house underwent a full restoration in 1995.

The 9-acre property is listed with Enzo Morabito and Danielle Baker of Douglas Elliman Real Estate.

— TARIQ KAMAL

1898 SOUTHOLD HOME HAS A MILK SHED

A circa 1898 farmhouse in Southold that started as a potato farm is on the market for $1.1 million.

The 3,093-square-foot home features a mudroom with a stone fireplace and stone walls and a bathroom with stone walls, two staircases between the first and second floors, a living room and den with built-ins and a screened-in porch. The just-under-an-acre property has outbuildings from the home’s former incarnation as a tree farm and nursery — after its life as a potato farm — including a milling shed where workers would mill lumber and the original water tower, now covered in wisteria, which was used in the milling process. There also is a plaster-walled milk shed where milk was stored, says listing agent Amy Kirin of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty.

— ARLENE GROSS

This Southold home is listed for $1.1 million.